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02 | Editorial | imprint

Dear Reader,
Can you imagine clay roof tiles exceeding their limits? 
the 13th issue of architectum illustrates how clay roof 
tiles can still go beyond all expectations. Which is why 
we have extended the subtitle to: international maga-
zine for roof and Façade architecture. Before i intro-
duce this latest edition, let us take a look back to the 
photograph of the animated façade on the cover of 
our previous issue. this stunning façade of the dutch 
multifunctional building “Zonneboom”  designed with 
tailor-made Koramic roof tiles won the  latest iFd (in-
ternational Federation of the roofing trade) award. 
Congratulations drost & Van Veen  architects!

i would now like to invite you on a journey across 
Europe and as far as asia where different projects 
 illustrate that clay roof tiles offer more than just pro-
tection. pritzker prize winner Wang Shu even uses 
 reclaimed tiles to create new worlds. Come and dis-
cover urban planning and architectural qualities on 
roofs and façades. When roof and façade merge the 
tile becomes a dominant factor in appearance and 
colouring. traditional solutions stand next to ambi-
tious concepts, which amaze us with their aesthetic 
appeal and material quality. an unexpected inter-
pretation of the built environment awaits you in both 
 refurbishment projects and new buildings. and in all 
cases the clay roof tile displays all its qualities with 
ease, in terms of formats, colours, functions, and 
 durability.

let yourself be surprised!

FRAnz KolneRbeRgeR
HEad  
produCt  managEmEnt  
rooF SolutionS
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maStEr oF rECyCling
tHiS yEar, tHE World’S moSt rEnoWnEd arCHitECturE 
aWard WaS ConFErrEd to a CHinESE arCHitECt For tHE VEry 
FirSt timE: Wang SHu WHo StandS out not lEaSt duE to HiS 
SopHiStiCatEd rE-uSE oF dEmolition BriCKS and tilES: “tHErE 
HaS alWayS BEEn a rECyCling tradition in CHina. i Call it 
rECyClEd ConStruCtion.”

“old bricks and tiles convey a sense of time and 
the message of natural substances which are able 
to breathe. We are constantly confronted with car-
elessly discarded demolition materials. i want to re-
spond to this situation with my design” Wang Shu 
explains the use of old bricks for his buildings. the 
concept of recycling bricks and tiles from demolis-
hed traditional houses has evolved into a speciality 
of Hangzhou-based “amateur architecture Studio”, 
which was established by Wang Shu and his wife lu 
Wenyu. “amateur” stands for the spontaneous and 
experimental aspects of their work – contrary to, for 
example, “authoritative” or “monumental”. the com-
bination of a local understanding of culture and tradi-
tional craft methods with experimental designs and 
ecological future-oriented construction make “ama-
teur architecture Studio” unique. 

Wang Shu characterises his access to the Chine-
se architectural tradition as an important component 
of his concepts: “traditional architecture in China is 
based on local origins, on material orientation, the 
climate and a lifestyle, in which people maintain a 
close relationship with nature. it is not about a forever 
unchanging life, but about the ability to accept chan-
ges in nature and respond to them; this also speaks 
for sustainable, environmentally compatible building, 
which i want to express in my design. For me ‘banal 
retro looks’ and discussions about ‘style’ and ‘sym-
bolism’ are meaningless.”

EnvironMEntally CoMPatiblE Const-
ruCtion in 2007, the Xiangshan Campus of the 
China academy of art in Hangzhou was completed, 
where more than 2 million tiles from demolished buil-

ningbo historic Museum, 
2003-2008, ningbo, China 

Photograph: lv hengzhong
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dings were used for the roof. in the same year, the 
architects received the “global award for Sustaina-
ble architecture”. one of their most significant pro-
jects is the ningbo Historic museum completed in 
2008. the solid building that looks like a fortress is 
distinctive due to the massive volumes cantilevering 
outward towards the top, and which are traversed 
by courtyards, alley-like recesses and stairs. the 
most striking component, however, are the facades 
for which tiles obtained from demolished traditional 
houses in the surrounding province were re-used as 
a facing layer. old, partly broken and new materials 
combine to form an impressive collage of about 20 
different types of grey and red natural stones, tiles 
and bricks. 

in 2010, the architects designed the Chinese 
pavilion at the 10th architecture Biennale in Venice 

featuring the impressive “tiled garden” installation, 
which stretched across the pavilion’s forecourt as a 
large accessible clay tile roof.

in may 2012, Wang Shu was awarded the pritzker 
prize, the highest accolade for architects. By nomina-
ting Wang Shu the jury sent an important signal, and 
one which represents an alternative to China’s current 
development that is mainly characterised by invest-
ment projects and a lack of building culture.

tiled garden, 2010, 10th architecture biennale, venice, italy
Photograph: lu Wenyu

Xiangshan Campus, China academy of art, phase ii, 2004-2007, hangzhou, China 
Photograph: lv hengzhong
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liVing in a trEE –  
rigHt in tHE City CEntrE
WHEn an old liFt FaCtory WaS dEmoliSHEd in a dEnSEly 
Built-up diStriCt in antWErp, SpaCE WaS FrEEd up For nEW 
dEVElopmEnt: inStEad oF tHE traditional tErraCEd HouSES 
WitH tWo gaBlES, tHE arCHitECtS StaCKEd up diFFErEnt 
HouSing typES. tHE rESult iS a dynamiCally animatEd rooF 
landSCapE madE up oF grEEn glaZEd Clay rooF tilES.
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the architects have conceived a tree-like residen-
tial tower consisting of six units arranged around a 
green inner courtyard. import Export architecture 
answered the question of how you can prune away 
parts of a densely built-up inner city area with solu-
tions inspired by the cross-sections of various fruits: 
an avocado, an apple, a tomato or a kiwi. the possi-
bilities were obvious, with the extremes ranging from 
the removal of a large, central kernel (as in the avo-
cado) around which buildings can be constructed, to 
thinning out the built-up area by picking out discrete 
small seeds (the kiwi) with equally dispersed structu-
ral developments.

staCkEd uP living instead of constructing a 
traditional terraced house, the architects stacked six 
different typological layouts in a block adjacent to the 
street. the volumes are displaced horizontally with re-
spect to one another and are crowned with a roof ter-
race. the result is a dynamic façade made up of inter-
locking volumes that the mind cannot absorb in just 

a single glance. the original idea of creating a vertical 
façade of greenery was quickly abandoned. instead, 
the architects took photographs of the crown of a 
tree, which they then translated into suitable materi-
als. the photo was blown up until the individual pixels 
could be seen. Exactly the same arrangement of pi-
xels was then turned into a wall cladding by applying 
the pattern in three shades of green to glazed clay 
roof tiles. the architects‘ preference was for clay tiles 
because they wanted to use a material as a way of 
introducing a suburban element into the dense city-
centre context. the bark-like structure of the ground-
floor plinth, which is finished with brown facing bricks, 
extends the tree metaphor.

the view of the city is provided by square window 
openings framed with coated aluminium, with the ac-
tual window being recessed. the positioning of each 
of these openings has been carefully considered, so 
that they act as frames for particular elements of the 
cityscape: a church tower perhaps, or an architectu-
rally especially attractive building.

inFo
proJECt 
Construction of an apartment buil-
ding with six residential units for the 
inner-city area

CliEnt 
ag vespa – autonomous municipal 
company for real estate and urban 
projects in the city of antwerp

arCHitECt
iEa import Export architecture, 
antwerp

ContraCtor
d’hulst van rymenant, lier

rooFEr
lgJ dakwerken, Westerlo

Clay rooF tilES
vhv glazed,
three shades of green

in this green tower consisting of six residential units arranged 
around a large green courtyard one almost feels like being in 

the crown of a tree. the design of the individual floor plans 
is equally original, because the architects from import Export 

architecture formally based their designs on the cross-sections 
of different fruits.
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Energy-efficiency, comfort, aesthetics,  integration 
into the surroundings, and respect for the environ-
ment – these were the owner’s standard for the 
 reconstruction and refurbishment of his residence. 
architect alain Brustel from design architecture 
found the solution fulfilling all the client’s demands by 
using wood and clay roof tiles as building materials.

in PErfECt harMony Construction works 
only spared the solid building core; the new timber 
structure for the roof and façade renovation creates 
the impression of a completely new building. Clay 
roof tiles in patinised brick-red – or more specifically, 
rectangular plain tiles laid in a cross bond formation 

– were used for both gabled roofs as well as for the 
façade on the upper level. the larch wood cladding of 
the remaining façade areas and the clay material per-
fectly complement each other in terms of finish and 
natural colouring. “the shades of the clay roof tiles 
were selected on the basis that they will over time 
blend in with the cladding made of untreated larch 
wood. the selection of these natural building materi-
als requiring little maintenance is also key to achieving 
the sustainability provided for in the context of this 
project” the architect explains.

the entire refurbishment was planned and execu-
ted as part of a bioclimatic low-energy concept, with 
the combination of wood and clay proving to be par-

aFtEr a gEnEral rEFurBiSHmEnt, a dEtaCHEd HouSE in morrE 
nEar BESançon rEappEarS WitH a nEW liVEry madE oF Wood 
and Clay. tHE appEaling matErial ComBination turnS out to 
BE an idEal Solution in EVEry rESpECt. 

aEStHEtiC ComBination  
oF Wood and Clay 
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ticularly efficient in addition to the materials’ aesthe-
tic quality. the large glass fronts allow the necessary 
solar radiation, thus ensuring a heat gain in winter. 
the thermal insulation consists of wood shavings; the 
heating system, too, is designed to use wood as fuel 
and it is complemented with an additional supply and 
exhaust air system. the result is a building in harmo-
ny with nature, which with regard to the selection of 
materials used gives priority to both purely aesthetic 
and ecological aspects.

inFo
proJECt 
general refurbishment of a 
 detached house 

CliEnt
Private, Morre

arCHitECt
dEsign architecture, besançon, 
alain brustel

rooFEr
simonin frères, Montlebon

Clay rooF tilE
301, rustic

very ecology-minded and completely refurbished, this detached 
house presents itself in a new livery made of wood and clay. Even 
though the building core was maintained, the new envelope and the 
timber structure for the roof and façade create the impression of a 
new building.
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next year, the practice alberts & Van Huut from 
amsterdam will celebrate its 50th anniversary. pro-
jects by the architectural practice show a consistent 
approach: nature is a constant source of inspiration. 
“We wanted to depict the meandering pattern of the 
mudflats and the dunes on and around texel in the 
town hall design.” the characteristic shape of shee-
pfolds with a steep roof inclination typical of texel, 
where the ridge reaches its highest point at the front 
and in the middle of the building, also arouses clear 
associations to the new town hall. in-between, the 
building “meanders”, both with its ridge line and with 
the façade segments.

in thE intErEst of PartiCiPation the 
experience gained in the previous twelve town hall 
projects motivated alberts & Van Huut to intensively 

involve the population in the design process. For the 
public meetings, the architects brought paper, mo-
delling clay and paint to help the citizens express their 
creativity. School children from the area, too, were in-
vited to make a contribution to the house of commu-
nity, for example, by creating tile pictures, which are 
now in the completed building and are appreciated 
by all users.

strong link to naturE the floor plan of the 
town hall describes an open circle with the entrance 
area and the assembly hall is accommodated in the 
middle of the circular arch. Security and contact with 
the surrounding landscape were the underlying de-
sign parameters for the architects. the tall windows 
of the assembly hall open up an unrestricted view to 
the town centre of den Burg.

tHE dESign VoCaBulary and matErial SElECtion oF tHE nEW 
toWn Hall in dEn Burg on tEXEl, an iSland in tHE WaddEn SEa, 
BEar tHE SignaturE oF tHE arCHitECtS alBErtS & Van Huut. tHiS 
rElatiVEly loW Building WitH ViSiBlE rEFErEnCES to naturE and 
tHE SurroundingS WaS dEVElopEd in ConJunCtion WitH tHE 
iSland’S rESidEntS.

a mEandEring toWn Hall
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on the inclined façades with irregular window 
 arrangements and on the prominent roofs adjoining 
one another, clay roof tiles and facing bricks were 
used respectively as roofing and cladding material. 
the relatively small formats of the ceramic elements 
are very well suited for the unusual shapes of this pro-
ject. “We like to work with roof tiles and facing bricks 
and we use them a lot” max van Huut says. “they age 
beautifully. When these materials get dirty, they can 
be cleaned relatively easily, and the building looks like 
new. on top of that, the material is easy to recycle.” 

the colour of the walls is coordinated with the co-
lours of dunes and mudflats all around. the architects 
opted for wine-red for the window and doorframes, 
to tone in with the ceramic roof elements and were 
refreshed with the green patinised copper details of 
the rainwater gutters.

inFo
proJECt 
new town hall of den burg on the 
island of texel

arCHitECt
alberts & van huut, b.v., 
 amsterdam

Clay rooF tilE 
datura, rustic engobe

nature served as the primary source of inspiration for the 
construction of the new town hall, because the architects 
wanted to make formal references to the meandering dunes 
and mudflats of the surrounding landscape. furthermore, 
the building was developed with the involvement of the 
residents.
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a HouSE SEtS Sail
on an attraCtiVE CornEr SitE on tHE marKEt SquarE oF 
HEiSt-aan-ZEE, an old CaFé WaS rEplaCEd By a nEW multi-
Family Building WitH a rEtail unit, itS prominEnt arCHEd rooF 
maKES a prominEnt StatEmEnt.
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the architect answered the client’s request to 
construct a building that would be special and parti-
cularly characteristic in the specific location with a 
re-interpretation of the anglo-norman architectural 
style, which is typical of the area but slightly ponde-
rous. locally known materials such as red plain tiles, 
whitewashed brickwork and grey window profiles are 
used as predominant elements of this concept. the 
architect borrowed various architectural elements 
from local tradition and reinterpreted them in a con-
temporary way. additionally, he arranged these ele-
ments in a playful, surprisingly modern composition.

a distinCtivE roof the most prominent element 
of the building is the roof, which covers the longer 
one of the two building sides with a semicircular arch 
spanning from the ridge to the eave. the windows as 
well as two dormers and vertical strip windows are 
positioned in the curved roof surfaces. on the front 
side, the edges of the roof were designed as narrow 
as possible in order to create the impression of a bil-
lowing sail. 

the façade section formed by the arched roof 
was clad with natural red plain tiles and could thus 
be constructed at relatively reasonable cost; additi-
onally, it provides optimal building insulation. arched 
laminated beams are fixed to the floor slabs and form 
the structural framework of the roof, while the corner 

of the building is supported with an additional metal 
structure.

dynaMiC façadE towards the south, the faça-
de is turned towards the market square. unlike the 
homogenous arched roof façade, this one is broken 
up with its cantilevered balconies. the balconies 
seem to literally project from the front side of the 
arched roof and give this elevation of the building a 
completely different dynamic. due to their positioning 
above one another, the balconies act as a protection 
against too much direct sunlight, however they allow 
natural daylight to enter the rooms when the positi-
on of the sun is low during the winter months. that 
way, they contribute to a pleasant interior ambience. 
the glass balustrades of the balconies are made of 
etched glass panes with the intensity of the etching 
ranging from opaque at the bottom to transparent at 
the top. this solution provides an equally efficient and 
elegant visual protection. 

the ground floor with a fully glazed retail unit loca-
ted at the corner of the building forms a plinth for the 
three upper levels accommodating four apartments, 
one of which is a maisonette. a penthouse apartment 
with an attic room underneath the arched roof forms 
an exclusive termination at the top – whereas a large 
collecting tank for rainwater was located in the base-
ment.

inFo
proJECt 
retail unit and four apartments, 
heist-aan-Zee

arCHitECt
frederik grimmelprez, blanken-
berge

Building ContraCtorS 
•  Shell construction: Bouwonderne-

ming Canneyt, oostkamp
•  Roof structure: Frans Fierens, 

Zedelgem
•  Roofing: Dirk De Prest, Oedelem

Clay rooF tilES
façade and arched roof:  
301, natural red

this residential building with a prominent arched roof sets 
a conspicuous signal. red plain tiles, whitewashed brick-
work and grey window profiles together with architectural 
elements, which relate to the local tradition and which were 
interpreted in a contemporary style, characterise the distinc-
tive overall impression.
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titisee ranks among the most popular destinati-
on for excursions in the Black Forest. in 2011, the 
area was enriched with the water park called “Ba-
deparadies Schwarzwald”. its external building shape 
can be clearly made out from a distance because it 
is practically made up of nothing but roofs. the aim 
was the design of a both aesthetic and durable roof, 
which meets the building’s extreme physical as well 
as structural requirements in this snowy environment. 
two enormous pitched roofs made of clay roof tiles, 
which are positioned at a right angle to each other, 
provide the required cover and characterise the buil-
ding with regard to its visual appearance and its con-
struction. using clay roof tiles, a traditional roofing 
material tried and tested in this area, made it possible 
to harmoniously integrate the complex into the local 
landscape despite its impressive dimensions. 

tEChniCal ChallEngE the building with a t-
shaped floor plan consists of a glass pavillion with a 
panoramic roof that can be opened up, a long clay 

tiled roof with inclined cantilevering glass fronts at the 
gable ends and a central light strip, as well as a se-
cond, slightly smaller clay tile roof, which covers the 
glazed entrance area at the front. the surface area of 
the large roof measures about 4,000 square metres 
and spans across the water slide paradise. the di-
mension of the enormous roof landscape, however, 
also demanded the implementation of special techni-
cal solutions, because the trapezoidal roof structure 
made of laminated wooden beams supports not just 
the roof load but also a majority of the slides suspen-
ded from them. 

braving Wind and iCE Extreme snow and ice 
masses of up to two metres are not uncommon in this 
region of the Black Forest. primary importance was 
therefore attached to a winter-proof design. the so-
called “reformziegel” clay tile by Wienerberger was 
used in the red engobe colour for the roof. Further-
more, the new model is equipped with the integrated 
“SturmFiX” fixing system. the oversized roof areas 

tilEd rooF XXl
duE to EnormouS SnoW loadS in tHE BlaCK ForESt rEgion, tHE 
oVErSiZEd tilEd rooF oF tHE nEW “BadEparadiES SCHWarZWald” 
at titiSEE ConFrontEd tHE dESignErS and Building 
ContraCtorS WitH EXtrEmE tECHniCal dEmandS.
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have mastered the first storms and the seven met-
res of snow and ice, which accumulated in the winter 
of 2011/2012 along the eaves, without any difficulty. 
the consistent all-ceramic detailing of the large roof 
areas was developed in close collaboration between 
the designers, the involved craftsmen’s businesses 
as well as the expert service consultants from Wien-
erberger. many features implemented in this roof are 
based on old building knowledge developed in the 
area, which proved to be successful with this roof.

large tiled roofs require special solutions: in the winter of 2011/2012, snow 
and ice accumulated along the eaves to a height of about seven metres. 
about 6 tons of snow per running metre of eave in extreme cases must be 
expected. Consequently, snow guards were not used at all for these clay 
tile roofs with very long rafters. snow can slide down unrestrictedly. Photo 
at the top: the roof drainage is done with large paved gutter channels laid 
out all around the building.

inFo
proJECt 
badeparadies schwarzwald titisee

CliEnt
Wund gruppe, friedrichshafen

StruCtural EnginEEr
holzbau amann gmbh, 
 Weilheim-bannholz

rooFEr
rudi Metzler gmbh, hinterzarten

Clay rooF tilE
Cosmo 13 s, red engobe
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arCHitECturE For art  
in a natural SEtting
SEt in tHE piCturESquE natural EnVironmEnt oF tHE nEringa 
pEninSula, tHE nEW “nida artiStS’ Colony” proVidES an 
EXCiting VEnuE For tHE aCtiVitiES oF tHE VilniuS art aCadEmy. 
arCHitECtural praCtiCE KanCaS Studio dEVElopEd a Bold 
and rigorouS Building, WHiCH duE to itS plainnESS and darK 
Colour ConCEpt pErFECtly BlEndS in WitH tHE protECtEd 
natural EnVironmEnt. 
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Since the 19th century, nida, a small fishermen’s 
village, has developed into a popular summer resi-
dence for artists. painters, actors, writers, and phi-
losophers have been attracted by the pristine lands-
cape between white dunes, the sea and pine woods 
and they have travelled to this remote location from 
all of Europe.

artistiC aura With frEsh MoMEntuM the 
new complex of the “nida artists’ Colony”, a subsi-
diary institution of Vilnius art academy, was recently 
built here following on the artistic tradition of this lo-
cation, and now it gives this venue a fresh impetus. 
the new building accommodating five artist’s studios, 
students’ dormitories and a multipurpose hall was 
erected on the old foundations of a warehouse dating 
from Soviet times. the purpose of the new complex 

is to host a variety of events including conferences, 
seminars, art festivals, and exhibitions and provide a 
creative environment for art students, professors and 
artists in dialogue with the public. 

the large two-storey timber building is divided 
lengthwise into three sections of the same size, which 
are each covered with clay roof tiles. at first glance, 
the resulting impression is that of three terraced hou-
ses rather than that of an event centre; this was a de-
liberate act to reduce the scale and create a homely 
atmosphere. 

PrECisE arChitECtural voCabulary on 
closer examination, however, a sensitively elaborated 
building emerges, which with its clear floor plans and 
its plain external appearance makes use of a precise 
architectural vocabulary. not least, the same dark 
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grey shade chosen for the timber walls and the roof 
tiles makes the building look composed and mono-
lithic.

a generous, central wooden terrace, which is re-
cessed into the middle one of three pitched roofs on 
the first floor, is available for contemplative moments. 
as visitors are standing on a level with the surround-
ing roof surfaces in front of their eyes, great impor-
tance was assigned to the selection and detailing of 
the roof tile. a slightly glossy clay roof tile was chosen, 
which gives the roof surface vividness as its colour 
varies according to lighting conditions.

two semi-public walkways divide the building 
crosswise into three areas of different sizes. a walk-
way partly surrounding the building provides another 
connecting zone between the interior and exterior; 
this passageway also includes the entrance façade, 

which is designed as the most distinct detail of the 
entire building. Here, the rear façade level, where 
the entrance doors and undersides of the eaves are 
 positioned, is painted in a vibrant red. on the  façade 
level in front, narrow vertical wooden slats create an 
arcade-like effect. the long and narrow red-lined 
 foreground created here allows associations to a 
Buddhist temple complex.

With the construction of this modern project in a 
protected natural environment, the client, Vilnius art 
academy, sets an important example in contempora-
ry architectural history.

inFo
proJECt 
nida artists’ Colony

arCHitECtS 
kancas studio – algimantas 
kančas, tomas Petreikis, gustė 
kančaitė, tomas kučinskas

CliEnt 
vilnius art academy

ContraCtor 
uab rekosta

Clay rooF tilES 
actua 10, dark grey

as visitors on the open-air terrace are at eye level with the roof areas, the 
detailing of the tile had a great visual importance. 
the zinc-red colour characterising the underside of the eaves as well as the 
walls of the entrance façade adds vibrant contrasts. the cantilevered roof 
and the vertical elements create a shady veranda, which invites people to 
relax.



tranSparEnCy at all lEVElS
tHE ConStruCtion oF tHE nEW toWn Hall iS part oF tHE 
rEdEVElopmEnt ConCEpt For tHE BaSSE-goulainE toWn 
CEntrE and, moSt notaBly, it SErVES to opEn a parK loCatEd 
at tHE HEart oF tHE CommunE, WHiCH WaS prEViouSly CloSEd 
For tHE puBliC.

020 | BaSSE-goulainE | FranCE



the design by dlW architecture from nantes is 
based on transparency and the accessibility of the 
new town hall for all citizens. thanks to its clean de-
sign vocabulary, this commanding three-storey town 
hall perfectly integrates into its natural environment. 
the compact upper level, which is clad with light plain 
tiles, seems to hover above the fully glazed ground 
floor; visual links between the town and the park, 
between the interior and exterior make the building 
a transparent connecting link in both the political and 
urban context. 

oPEning uP toWards thE toWn Following 
the site contour, about one half of the semi-basement 
was embedded in the ground, while its façade opens 
up this level towards the road and is thus providing a 
direct access to the road for the municipal employees 
working in the offices. this fully glazed level seems 
to have grown into the park. it is dedicated to welco-
ming the public and also provides rooms for official 
occasions. the upper level is reserved for in-house 
departments of the municipal authorities. the solid 

façade, which is clad with light plain tiles, offers more 
secluded areas, and a large terrace with a glass ba-
lustrade faces towards the park.

attraCtivE MiXturE the entire building is 
designed as a mixed construction of solid concrete 
components and a timber framework. in combination 
with glass and shimmering light-grey plain tiles, which 
due to their thin glaze reflect a variety of shades, the 
result is an extremely modern and high-contrast ma-
terial effect. the selection of the tile was guided by 
considerations of the traditional building technique 
from the South loire Valley, where plain tiles are still 
frequently used. Beyond the elegant visual effect, the 
building with an effective floor area of 1,500 square 
metres also meets low-energy building standards.

inFo
proJECt 
new town hall of basse-goulaine

arCHitECt
dlW architecture, nantes

CliEnt
Municipality of basse-goulaine

ContraCtor
sMaC, nantes 

Clay rooF tilE 
301, white glazed
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thanks to its clean design vocabulary, 
this commanding three-storey town 
hall perfectly integrates into its natural 
environment. although the plain tiles used 
for this building are a traditional material, 
here they prove that these tiles are a 
perfect solution not just for roofs but also 
for modern applications on contemporary 
façades.



022 | lEidSCHE riJn | tHE nEtHErlandS

liVing and WorKing  
in tHE Barn
in an old CHErry orCHard in tHE dutCH toWn oF lEidSCHE 
riJn, tHrEE nEW, diStinCtiVE rESidEntial BuildingS For 
artiStS WErE ConStruCtEd. WitH itS ratHEr unConVEntional 
dESign, arCHitECtural praCtiCE onB rElatES to tHE 
agriCultural paSt oF tHE loCation, BECauSE tHE BuildingS 
HaVE tHE SHapE oF an aBStraCtEd Barn.
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“you do not build a standard terrace house in 
order to convince artists to move to leidsche rijn”, 
lars Zwart from op ten noort blijdenstein architects 
(onB) reckons. therefore, the buildings are anything 
but mediocre: the ground floor provides a large stu-
dio for every resident, whereas the living quarters are 
on the two upper levels. the shared foyer undeniably 
is the showpiece: it is three storeys high and is well 
illuminated by a narrow roof opening. From here, all 
doors open up towards the individual studios. on top 
of that, this common room offers the artist the oppor-
tunity to jointly exhibit their works of art. 

artistiC unity in order to give the buildings the 
appearance of an authentic barn, the exterior of the 
houses are finished with one colour only, which, in 
turn, was determined by the colour of the clay roof 
tile. the relatively flat tiles, which cover the roof sur-

faces like a sheet, greatly appealed to the architects 
for their abstract design. only the framing of the main 
entrance was allowed to feature a different colour. 
the large doors with their striking leaves are painted 
white and are thus an eye-catcher on the very solid-
looking wooden front. the numbers one, two and 
three on the doors are deliberately oversized in order 
to round off the quite artistic overall impression of the 
entrance area. 

the clay roof tiles of the extended roof, the wooden 
façade as well as the aluminium window- and door 
frames form a solid unity in terms of both colour and 
space. the roof structures of the buildings were visu-
ally enlarged by continuing the clay roof tiles used for 
the inclined roof area on the vertical areas covering 
part of the façade. a tile glued with Koramic multifix 
was used to produce a flowing transition; and the win-
dow frames in the façade also extend to the roof area. 
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“the residents are proud of the complex, and that 
is the best compliment you can get as an architect” 
Zwart says. “the great thing is that every one of the 
residents gives the room its very own atmosphere 
and furnishing. the common area is also very well 
accepted, exhibitions are organised at regular inter-
vals. and the cherry orchard blossoms!”

inFo
proJECt 
studio apartments, leidsche rijn 

arCHitECt
op ten noort blijdenstein architecten en adviseurs, 
utrecht 

Clay rooF tilE
actua, dark grey, nuanced and slate engobe

three artist’s residences that are characterised by their very low extended roof 
surfaces impress with their exceptional exterior: formally, the architects deliberately 
referred to the barns typical of the location and created elongated buildings, which 
can be distinguished from one another especially by the different colours of their 
roofing material. Clay roof tiles proved to be a perfect solution for the slightly uncon-
ventional contemporary concept.



026 | EaSt malling | grEat Britain

induStrial Building rEuSEd
tHE CEntrEpiECE oF a priVatE gatEd dEVElopmEnt oF EigHt 
BESpoKE propErtiES, tHE “oaSt Court Farm”, iS a Brand nEW 
oaSt HouSE, WHiCH StandS out duE to itS tHrEE roundElS 
toppEd WitH ConiCal WHitE CoWlS.
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the County of Kent in the South-East of England 
is, amongst other things, widely known as a hop-
growing region. Former oast houses – buildings which 
were traditionally used for drying hops as part of the 
brewing process – are today seen as a landmark of 
the region. in recent times, many of these redundant 
industrial buildings have become popular conversion 
projects as they can create unique, residential proper-
ties. one of them is the “oast Court Farm” project in 
East malling, which has been converted into an exclu-
sive gated community. 

living in roundEls taking reference from the 
vernacular architectural tradition, eight properties 
were constructed around a centrepiece of three roun-

dels on the site of the historic oast house. the former 
exhaust air shafts of the oast houses are clearly visi-
ble from afar as typical white roof structures. three 
distinctive roundels are called “the offham”; as the 
luxurious unit of the overall complex, they accommo-
date five bedrooms. despite their traditional outward 
appearance they are equipped with most modern fa-
cilities and are fully furnished. 

as the three roundels topped with conical cowls 
are such a prominent part of the property and con-
sidering their historical importance, special attention 
was given to the roofing. Clay plain tiles with a pa-
tinised look were used. the rustic appearance and 
surface texture is created by the handcrafting process 
and the addition of recycled foundry sands.

inFo
proJECt 
oast Court farm development, 
East Malling

CliEnt
hillreed residential developments 
ltd 

rooFEr
Russell and Russell Roofing 

Clay rooF tilES
alban, sussex blend

finding the most appropriate tiles for such a 
prominent building task was essential for the 

client: “the patinised shades of red and black 
blend in with the overall colour concept and 
perfectly reflect the heritage of the property. 
additionally, the alban tiles provided us with 

a durable and cost-effective solution.” the 
varied surface texture was created using 

recycled foundry sands, on the one hand, 
and the handcrafted nature of the production 

process, on the other.
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aZurE BluE ViEW  
into tHE FuturE
on tHE SitE oF a FormEr minE, tHE muniCipality oF 
HoutHalEn-HElCHtErEn ConStruCtEd an adminiStratiVE 
CEntrE, tHE long-tErm aim oF WHiCH iS tHE rEduCtion oF Co2 
EmiSSionS By 90%. tHiS amBitiouS aim iS SymBoliSEd By aZurE 
BluE Clay tilES CoVEring tHE ViEWing toWEr.
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the elegant tower marks the entrance to the 
17,000 m² building. it also serves as a reminder of 
the former cooling towers of the mine, which used to 
store cooling water for the power station. the azure 
blue colour of the clay roof tiles used as wall cladding 
of the tower blurs the boundaries between the tow-
er and the sky. the organically undulated theme, the 
underlying principle of the overall architecture, shows 
to advantage in the tower and the design of its clad-
ding. the roofing contractor clad a surface area of no 
less than 770 m² with plain tiles, a job that came to 
a good two months‘ work when including the prepa-
ratory work.

CoMMEndably sustainablE the tower is 
topped with a viewing platform with a distinctive, el-
liptical opening. Here, the gaze is deliberately drawn 
to the former main building of the mine, which was 
renamed “greenVille” and now accommodates the 
principal office of the non-profit organisation i-Clean-
tech Vlaanderen. the look-out post was nicknamed 

“the Eye of daubechies” after ingrid daubechies; 
the mathematician and physicist, who was born in 
Houthalen-Helchteren, was one of the originators of 
wavelets, the mathematical formulae underlying the 
JpEg format.

the new administrative centre is significant in 
many ways. to start with, the realisation should be 
a prime example of an integrated design and cons-
truction process. the Co2 footprint of the municipal 
services was also examined during the design phase, 
with calculations of what the figures would be after 
the relocation. another striking feature is that space 
was provided for catering uses so that the building 
will be able to generate revenues in the longer term.

the building is based on a strict sustainability con-
cept, which is reflected in numerous aspects inclu-
ding the considerate material selection, with the most 
visible symbol being the clay roof tiles of the blue tow-
er – the landmark feature of the administrative centre 
which is visible from afar.

inFo
proJECt 
administrative centre (naC), 
houthalen-helchteren

CliEnt
Municipality of  
houthalen-helchteren

planning tEam
design: thv Mandala – holistic 
architecture 50 | 5 
Engineering: arcadis
general contractor: Cordeel & 
kumpen 
Coordination: Creando

rooFEr 
unidak, hasselt

Clay rooF tilES
aléonard Patrimoine, blue glazed

sustainability in every respect 
characterises this prominent building: 
a draught-free building envelope, triple 
glazing, adjustable blinds, mechanical 
ventilation with heat recovery and thermal 
heat pump, roof gardens, and energy-
efficient lighting are complemented with a 
distinctive symbol visible from afar: a flat 
azure blue clay roof tile.
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aWard-Winning HotEl  
in a HEritagE-protECtEd 
CaStlE
tHE KraSiCKi HotEl iS aCCommodatEd in a part oF tHE 
SplEndidly rEFurBiSHEd Warmian BiSHop’S CaStlE dating 
From tHE 15tH CEntury, WHiCH iS loCatEd in tHE nortH-
EaSt oF poland. tHE HotEl along WitH tHE BiSHop’S CaStlE 
and tHE muSEum oF Warmia Form a uniquE Cultural and 
EntErtainmEnt CEntrE.
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after the castle complex had been neglected and 
abandoned to dilapidation for many years, it was re-
furbished in 2010 and 2011. restoration of one of 
the most valuable and listed heritage sites in Warmia 
was quite a challenge for the architects as well as the 
contractors. using the highest quality materials, the 
architects from dżus gK architekci carefully desig-
ned all new buildings and conversions down to the 
last detail. Shortly after its completion, the Krasicki 
Hotel was selected from several hundred competitors 
as the winner of the main prize in the “international 
Hotel awards” in the “Best new Hotel Construction 
and design” category.

rEintErPrEtEd arChitECtural-histo-
riCal quality the medieval outer buildings pre-
viously accommodated, amongst other things, the 
baroque palace of Bishop grabowski, a 14th centu-
ry salt depot and a gunpowder tower. the restored 
buildings were partly converted into a hotel complex, 
which is made up of three wings laid out around a 
square inner courtyard. Each wing was meticulously 
renovated in accordance with the original architec-
tural style, so that the guests can choose between 
rooms in the gothic or the baroque wing. the special 
interior design makes the hotel a place where “the 
past merges with the present and the art of life with 
the art of hospitality“, the architects explain, who have 

added modern elements with great skill, while at the 
same time delicately emphasising the building’s his-
torical character. 

thE art of rEfurbishMEnt modern furnitu-
re, contemporary lighting, luxurious and elaborately 
designed bathrooms contrast with the old brick and 
stone walls of the existing buildings to give the entire 
interior design concept a very special atmosphere.

Exclusive restaurant areas, an observatory, an ex-
tensive library and, as the core of the ensemble, an 
attractively designed spa area additionally upgrade 
and complement the hotel. the 18-metre swimming 
pool, a conference room and a wine cellar are all 
accommodated underground. an additional attrac-
tion is the moat, which guests have to cross via a 
bridge to get to the hotel. Water from the nearby river 
 Symsarna feeds this moat, and boats are available for 
a short cruise on the water. 

Clay roof tiles were used for the renovation of the 
roof because the heritage conservation authority re-
quired a reconstruction as close to the original design 
as possible. this particular clay roof tile was the only 
product that met the specified requirements. a large 
part of the roof was covered with natural red “Cavus 
14 hollow tiles”, while monk & nun tiles of the same 
colour were selected for the keep.

inFo
proJECt 
hotel krasicki, lidzbark Warmiński

CliEnt
anders group

arCHitECt
dżus gk architekci atelier

gEnEral ContraCtor/rooFEr
iławskie Przedsiębiorstwo

Clay rooF tilE 
Cavus 14 natural red & 
Monk & nun tile natural red

The heritage conservation authority required the roofing  
to be renovated as closely to its former design as possible.  

only high-quality clay roof tiles met these requirements and ensured that 
the refurbishment was a success. 

Photo top right: the moat is an attraction for visitors;  
a bridge stretching across leads to the hotel.
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Clay-ColourEd  
urBan implant
tHE nEW puBliC liBrary in anyKščiai rEStorES tHE Spatial 
Harmony oF tHE main SquarE, WHiCH Had BEEn WrECKEd By 
urBan intErVEntion in SoViEt timES, and CrEatES a CoHErEnt 
WHolE ConSiSting oF tHE SquarE, tHE riVErSidE and tHE 
HiStoriC CHurCH.

the town of anykščiai enjoys the fame of being the 
cradle of lithuanian literature. For the great lithuani-
an poet antanas Baranauskas and his nephew, writer 
antanas Vienuolis, the picturesque landscape bet-
ween the river šventoji and the surrounding woods 
was a source of inspiration. today, monuments on 
the square in front of the church and on the adjacent 
riverside remind visitors of both writers. the impres-
sive 19th century brick church and the main square 
that is set into the green slope of the riverside form 
the heart of anykščiai’s old town. 

harMonious balanCE in Soviet times, the 
harmony of this composition was disturbed. the 
quarter located behind the church was demolished 
and replaced by bland commercial and administrative 
buildings, ignoring any traditions of scale or architec-
tural style of the old town. the population considered 
the orientation of the backyards of the new complex 

towards the church as an additional affront. With the 
discreet composition of his concept for the new pub-
lic library, architect Vytenis daunoras has now achie-
ved a renewal of the former balance.

the building consists of three sections, which inte-
grate into the context of the square like the segments 
of a snake and provide a perfect urban boundary. the 
single building sections are very well proportioned; at 
first glance, they seem to consist of nothing but clay 
and glass. 

briCk as CoMMon thEME Brick-red ceramic 
elements were used for both the roofs as well as the 
façades. the roof, in particular, was constructed with 
a straight-cut, red engobed beaver tile. glass strips 
with an irregular conical shape, which were inserted 
along the roof, the eaves and vertically on the façade, 
ensure natural lighting, while glazed corridors con-
nect the three parts of the building. “the brick-red 
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colour of the roof is a reference to the church and 
the remaining historic buildings in the town centre” ar-
chitect daunoras says. “When overlooking anykščiai 
from the top of the church tower, the library merges 
harmoniously with the existing buildings of the old 
town and their roofs, which create a dotted pattern 
of similar colours and materials”. the library not only 
achieves an upgrading of the square and its surroun-
dings in terms of its architecture and town planning, it 
also fulfils a substantial social function. Besides being 
a place where one can read or borrow books, the 
new library is an important meeting place for various 
age groups and has developed into a vibrant centre 
of public life.

inFo
proJECt 
anykščiai Public library

arCHitECtS
institute of design and restoration+ 
architect vytenis daunoras

CliEnt
Municipality of anykščiai 

ContraCtor
dailista

Clay rooF tilES
beaver tile, straight-cut, red engobe

the new public library building, which 
creates a coherent whole between the 
square, the riverside and the historic 
church, succeeds to restore the destroyed 
harmony of the former main square. the 
building with three volumes discreetly 
integrates into the existing context of 
the square and provides a perfect urban 
boundary.
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tHE long road  
oF BEComing a maStEr
SinCE 2005, tHE poliSH rooFing FEdEration HaS HEld tHE 
“CHampionSHip oF young rooFErS” in tHrEE CatEgoriES. 
tHE WinnErS arE EntitlEd to rEprESEnt poland during 
tHE World CHampionSHip oF young rooFErS in luCErnE 
(CH). WE intErViEWEd tHE young rooFErS Winning tHE SiXtH 
CHampionSHip in tHE pitCHEd rooF CatEgory.

How long do you have to work as a roofer 
in order to achieve your level of craftsman-
ship? 

Emilian Białczak: that depends on personal 
abilities; i’ve been working as a roofer for five 
years. unfortunately, you also meet roofers, 
who have not acquired the necessary skills 
despite many years of work.

paweł roszman: i have been working as 
a roofer for about three years, but already as 
a teenager i imagined my future to be exact-
ly like this. i have this profession in my blood, 
and there is also the fact that my dad has been 
running a roofing company for 20 years.

What made you start thinking of competing 
with the best roofers in the world? How did 
you have to prepare for this competition? 

E. B.: the willingness to compete and to 
be the best should be inherent in the practice 
of every profession. For us, the most accurate 

and the best performance of the task count in 
the competition. our team consists of expe-
rienced professionals, and we had planned a 
strategy for the championship.

p. r.: participating in the championships 
is a family tradition. my brother has repre-
sented poland in international competitions 
previously, now he is the mentor of our team. 
the goal in a championship is to construct a 
roof mock-up as precisely as possible; taking 
into account the time required for completion. 
We prepared ourselves for the contest for 2 
weeks, practicing on a roof prototype.

What does your typical working day look 
like? What is your ideal investor like? What 
kind of architects do you appreciate most?

E. B.: during the building season we work 
very hard. unfortunately, we depend on the 
weather. as for the ideal investor and architect, 
this is a topic for much debate. However, the 

most important thing is that the investor fulfils 
his obligations, and the architect is mindful of 
the feasibility of his concepts.

p. r.: the roofing materials we use every 
day are far more complex than the ones we 
deal with during the competition. additionally, 
we must be able to solve unforeseen problems 
that we encounter quite often. From my point 
of view, the ideal investor is one who works 
closely with us as the professionals supporting 
his project.

Pitched roofs are your specialty. What is 
your secret as “Young Polish Champions”, 
and how can you recognise the ignorance 
of a subcontractor – that is to say, what are 
his most frequent mistakes?

E. B.: it’s true, pitched roofs are our spe-
ciality – that’s why we competed in this ca-
tegory during the polish Championship - but 
in our everyday work we mainly have to deal 
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with many different types of roofing. as for our 
secret, the answer is simple: the key to our 
success is that we enjoy what we do. 

p. r.: First of all, the roof must be cons-
tructed according to good roofing practice. 
a subcontractor who doesn’t know all about 
his work will tile a roof wrongly and unaest-
hetically; other technical mistakes will come to 
light over time.

Let’s take a look at the general perfor-
mance of roofers in Poland: Is there still 
a lot to do, or are you still considered as 
super-professionals? Who is your personal 
master? 

E. B.: there is still a lot to do within the roo-
fing industry in poland. First of all, we should 
preferably get rid of pseudo-professionals. it is 
also necessary to encourage professionals to 
stay in poland, because unfortunately, many 
of them go abroad. For me, the master is my 
father, also a roofer, but as yet, i can’t hold a 
candle to him.

p. r.: a good roofer doesn’t rest on his lau-
rels, but tries to obtain new skills and know-
ledge all the time in order to be able to use 
technologically innovative materials. my mas-
ter is my father, too, who passed on to me the 
roof know-how i have today.

Have you worked with clay roof tiles befo-
re? Are clay roof tiles a demanding mate-
rial? 

E. B.: the roofing material used during the 
championship was pre-determined, but i think 

it was a good choice. Clay roof tiles are an in-
credibly demanding material, but the final re-
sult is splendid!

p. r.: in my opinion, clay roof tiles are not 
particularly demanding when compared to 
other roofing materials.

If you would have to choose a roofing tile 
from the Wienerberger product range to 
work with for the rest of your life, which one 
would be your choice? What is your favou-
rite tile and why?

E. B.: i would choose the beaver tile, be-
cause i think it is the best and most elegant 
of all tiles. 

p. r.: i also appreciate the beaver tile very 
much; it is very pleasant to work with.

What should be taken into consideration 
when choosing roof tiles, and what are the 
three golden rules of the “Young Polish 
Champions”? 

E. B.: the selection of the roofing materi-
al is a personal decision of each client; it de-
pends on personal taste and financial means. 
there are certain features that must be taken 
into account, such as the material the roof tile 
is made of, its coating and the length of the 
manufacturer‘s warranty period.

p. r.: First of all, you have to pay attention 
to the strength and lifespan of a tile as well as 
the way and ease of laying.

The young roofers work for roofing companies 
in the Province of Pomerania.

inFo
the companies the “Champions of young Polish 
 roofers” work for:
Mr-dach Maciej roszman
84-215 gowino k. Wejherowa
www.mr-dach.pl

Zakład blacharsko-dekarski ogólnobudowlany andrzej 
białczak 
84-242 kębłowo gm. luzino

Photo above: the selected winners of the “2012 Championship 
of young Polish roofers” Emilian białczak (front row centre) and 
Paweł roszman (front row left) demonstrated all their skill with full-
hearted commitment during the competition. (photo on the left).
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